Introduction
============

Improving the quality of healthcare is a widely recognized international challenge \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. However, to improve care, the quality of care must first be measured using valid and reliable tools. In response to this need, efforts to develop and implement evidence-based measures of quality have increased \[[@B4],[@B5]\].

Quality indicators are one type of quality measure that have been advocated by professional health-provider organizations*,* institutions, accrediting bodies, and government agencies, e.g., Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, (AHRQ) \[[@B6],[@B7]\]*.* These measures compare actual patient care to ideal criteria and can be used by providers, policy makers, and researchers to identify problem areas, tailor interventions, and track subsequent improvements. Thousands of indicators have been proposed in the literature and are used in practice \[[@B8]\]. However, very few indicators are evidence-based and have been broadly implemented with routine reporting and analysis for specific medical problems or healthcare services \[[@B8]-[@B10]\].

Frameworks for developing and assessing quality indicators have been published \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. A 2012 review described 10 methodological approaches to the guideline-based development of quality indicators, but concluded that it is unclear which method produces the 'best' quality indicators \[[@B12]\]. The majority of proposed frameworks suggest multi-step processes to indicator development and evaluation including the utilization of consensus methodologies to incorporate both the best available evidence and expert opinion to fill gaps in the knowledge base \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. However, there is limited research describing the key themes and points of discussion among consensus panels developing quality indicators.

Therefore, we analyzed transcripts from a consensus process to develop quality indicators of injury care \[[@B13]\] to identify the factors affecting the development, selection, and refinement of indicators. Our analysis was designed to further inform existing frameworks for creating standardized, evidence-based measures of health system performance.

Methods
=======

The current study is a qualitative content analysis of the discussions from a two-day international workshop of injury control and quality of care experts held April 2011 in Calgary, Canada. A verbatim transcript of the workshop discussion was analyzed by two investigators (NB, JSP).

The workshop was modeled on the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method with the goals of; developing indicators to measure the quality of injury care; prioritizing the indicators; agreeing on an indicator refinement process; establishing an indicator evaluation process; and generating a knowledge translation strategy.

Quality indicators were gathered from two sources. First, through a systematic review of the literature that identified published quality indicators for evaluating adult trauma care and summarized the evidence about their reliability, validity, and implementation \[[@B8]\]. Second, from an international audit of trauma center quality improvement practices that reported quality indicators used in clinical practice \[[@B14]\].

A list of potential quality indicators was compiled from the two sources, duplicates deleted, and presented to a 19 member multi-disciplinary expert panel. We used a purposive sampling strategy to ensure diverse expert (emergency medical services, sub-specialty hospital care, rehabilitation, secondary injury prevention, measuring healthcare quality, organizational leadership) and geographic (Canada, United States, Australia, including urban and rural) representation of key perspectives in injury control. Panelists were nominated by members of the American College of Surgeons Trauma Quality Improvement Program, American College of Surgeons Advanced Trauma Life Support Committee, and the Trauma Association of Canada. Nominated panelists were sent letters of invitation with details of the time requirements and program details and were asked to suggest other experts in related disciplines. Of the 23 nominees offered membership to the panel, 19 (83%) agreed to participate.

Panelists used an electronic survey tool to independently score the indicators over two rounds of review. All the indicators were then evaluated for final selection at the workshop through deliberation and agreement on detailed specifications for the indicators including their definitions, numerators, denominators, and risk adjustment strategies.

Given the diversity of expertise and the multi-national composition of the panel, it offered an excellent opportunity for a case study of the multi-disciplinary consensus process often utilized \[[@B12]\] to develop quality indicators for healthcare. Therefore, we chose to qualitatively analyze this panel's workshop discussion. The workshop proceedings were recorded (10.5 hours), transcribed verbatim, and analyzed inductively by two of the authors (NB, JSP) using the methods of constant comparative analysis. A process of thematic, open, axial, and selective coding was used to extract themes regardless of pertinence to a physical linguistic unit; word, phrase, sentence, or paragraph \[[@B15]\]. Categories or themes based on valid inference and interpretation were produced out of grouped codes \[[@B15]\]. A coding framework was created to ensure inter-coder reliability and coding consistency. Memos were used to provide evidence of the analytic process and the decisions made to develop concepts and compared by the two researchers. This iterative method was used to ensure consistency, inter-coder agreement, trustworthiness, and to ascertain themes. This was done exhaustively until saturation was obtained and no new themes surfaced. Reliability and consistency was checked regularly through iterative and constant comparison approaches to the data set (transcript). Validity was ensured through the creation of a coding manual to ensure inter-coder reliability and coding consistency. Frequency counts---medians with interquartile ranges (IQR)---were calculated for the number of times each panelist spoke during workshop discussion.

Ethics approval was obtained from the Conjoint Health Research Ethic Board. Participants provided written consent to have the workshop proceedings recorded and transcribed for Content Analysis. This manuscript complies with the RATS guidelines for reporting qualitative research \[[@B16]\].

Results
=======

During the two-day workshop, panelists spoke a median of 71.5 times (interquartile range = 49, 132) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The four major themes that emerged during the workshop discussion to develop a standardized set of injury care quality indicators included: clear purpose and goals; incorporating evidence, expertise, and patient perspectives; contextual considerations and variations between centers; and data collection and management. The coding framework (Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), detailed description of the codes, categories, and themes (Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and select quotes are provided as supporting documents.

###### 

**Panelist expertise and speaking frequency**^**\***^

             **Expertise classification**             **Number of panelists**^**\*\***^   **Speaker count**
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------
             • Emergency medical systems                              5                          780
             • Organizational leadership                              6                          833
             • Subspecialty hospital care                             5                          630
   • Rehabilitation and secondary injury prevention                   2                          134
            • Measuring healthcare quality                            5                          722

^\*^The workshop was facilitated by two physicians with expertise in health policy and management and knowledge translation.

^\*\*^Number of participants adds up to more than 19 as a result of some panelist's expertise in more than one area.

Clear purpose and goals of the quality indicators
-------------------------------------------------

The panelists agreed from the outset that the ultimate goal of using indicators was to improve patient outcomes:

'...I would submit that the end that we seek here is to try and draw the line between the indicator in question and its measurability and whether or not the patients are going to have better outcomes as a consequence.'

This primary goal was reiterated throughout the workshop and served as the fundamental criterion for indicator selection. Although barriers to indicator development and implementation were identified (e.g., availability of existing data), panelists focused on selecting 'ideal' indicators, designed to address important problems in injury care, regardless of the current data availability.

Panelists had the common understanding that the indicators would serve to flag instances when care was suboptimal to promote improvement in those service areas. As a result, pairing indicators that measure structural aspects of care with ones measuring processes of care was repeatedly raised by panelists. This idea was supported by Donabedian's framework \[[@B17]\] that patient outcomes are not only dependent on the structural aspects of care (e.g., appropriate care protocol), but also on the resulting processes of care (e.g., how well is the care protocol adhered to): '\[There\] needed to be, many times, structural process combos where not only is it useful to have...a mass transfusion protocol in place, but ... is it activated and used?'

Participants identified the goal of system-wide improvement. As a result, much of the discussion was geared toward achieving broad implementation and comparability of results to allow for benchmarking*:* '...a good performance indicator...should be able to benchmark and say ...'how come hospital X is doing 60% and the other one's doing 75%?' Reporting results to drive local quality improvement was also identified as a potential outcome of the indicators:

'... At one time we had a spike in our pre-hospital cricothyroidotomy rates. We engaged in an extensive discussion with EMS \[Emergency Medical Service\] providers to scope out the problem, review the cases and come up with a consensus on applying that intervention. That's an example of where this kind of \[local\] reporting \[was\] useful for us.'

A common understanding of each indicator's focus was vital to selection and development. Once panelists agreed on an indicators focus, they were able to develop explicit definitions and determine the data elements required:

'...If you're measuring...the effectiveness of the trauma team to get to the \[CT\] scanner, we should restrict it to severe traumatic brain injury, and put an hour gap. If we're measuring access to CT...then you apply the CT head rule, local guidelines, and patients received in CT...within four hours....'

Incorporating evidence, expertise and patient perspectives
----------------------------------------------------------

Panelists referred to scientific evidence and their expertise, both clinical and epidemiological, to comment on the magnitude of clinical problems in practice and therefore the relative importance of the indicators addressing that area:

'...There's good evidence that appropriate acute pain management decreases physiologic complications, the susceptive stimulation later on, and the patients appreciate it. I think it should be airway, analgesia, breathing, circulation, as opposed to the ABC's that we normally allude to. I think it's the often missed intervention in quality trauma care.'

Panelists' used scientific evidence to select care criteria relevant to patient outcomes such as specific time thresholds for treatment. The source of evidence for the majority of discussions was unclear (76%), with a portion derived from the systematic review performed in preparation for the workshop (12%) or panelists own research, studies conducted at their respective centers, or other unpublished work (12%). Panelists' comments approximately equally supported (53%) and disputed (47%) the evidence discussed based on their own research (13%), knowledge of others research including published literature (40%), critiques of study methodology or the amount of evidence available (32%), and clinical experience (14%). In cases of weak or absent scientific evidence their expertise provided face validity for certain treatments, protocols and time thresholds:

'The timing I'm not sure about, there's no class one evidence to support it...there are cohort studies...but there are so many confounders in this research.... At the same time...there is some value added to early management...prevention of certain secondary complications, skin management, managing the neurogenic bowel and bladder, interaction with the family...that's why I advocate for it....'

Panelists' with data and quality of care measurement backgrounds used their expertise to bring attention to potential challenges with data collection and measurement and proposed methods to circumvent possible problems. For example, panelists suggested developing new data systems by linking existing databases that have previously not communicated with one another:

'...if you linked your blood dispatch with your trauma registry you could actually \[record\] activation \[time\] of your massive \[blood\] transfusion protocol...it's something you could measure.'

Patient perspectives were also considered (although the panel did not include patients). This was often done in conjunction with consideration of clinical outcomes and primarily in relation to time thresholds for treatment.

Speaker one: '\[Surgical fixation of\] fractures can and often \[are left for\] 48 hours which is poor care. It is not well received by patients or families...it may lead to complications like DVT \[deep vein thrombosis\], etc.... So I think 48 hours for operative interventions for fractures is a useful indicator.'

Speaker two: 'What's the evidence-base for early treatment of non-compound fractures?'

Speaker three: 'It exists for the femur and it exists for the pelvis. Apart from that...for more peripheral fractures there's really none.... The question is whether you limit \[the indicator\] to those \[fractures\] with an evidence base.'

Speaker two: 'But, if we're interested in patient oriented outcomes...and it is definitive operative intervention...\[then\] I still think...that the 48 hours, from the patient's perspective it would be a reasonable quality indicator.'

Most of the two-day discussion involved an integration of both clinical perspectives on the impact proposed indicators may have on patient outcome(s), and methodological perspectives on key properties of quality measures (indicator reliability, validity, and measurability). Indicators ranked highly by the panel were often those that satisfied both perspectives.

Contextual considerations and variation
---------------------------------------

There was substantial discussion on variations in health system organization and patient populations that exist between centers. Panelists highlighted these variations and discussed their impact on the relevance and applicability of indicators to different centers. Modifications to language, data elements, and other components were considered as ways to increase generalizability of the indicators. If an indicator was not broadly relevant, it was not considered sufficiently important to be selected for development.

Differences in provider training, service provision, and organization by systems were sources of variation that were discussed. Some differences were perceived to influence the value of a proposed indicator (e.g., organization of operating rooms), while others were not (e.g., availability of local practice guidelines).

Other sources of variability were the differing populations and communities to which hospitals provide their services. These differences were discussed in two ways. First, as a barrier to the comparability of indicator results, consequently limiting the possibility of creating system wide benchmarks.

'...this is going to reflect where these people live though. Nothing to do with the trauma system. A community is full of MRSA \[Methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*\] so the hospital that looks after these people will have a huge rate \[of MRSA infections\] versus one that's in a less affected part of the country.'

Second, as a factor affecting the relevance of certain indicators across trauma centers:

'...penetrating urban trauma is such a small proportion of total trauma for most citizens outside of maybe five major US cities...I don't know whether it's worth having a separate indicator for it.'

Despite a lack of comparability, the panelists agreed that significant clinical problems warranted implementing quality indicators that could be used for quality improvement within individual hospitals. These would be in keeping with a standardized set of quality indicators that were broadly applicable, but would be used to track a center's own performance over time:

'...It's very important to have infection control. It's hard to compare rates across countries and even within a city, but, it's more a process you follow for good infection control practice...C diff \[*Clostridium difficile*\]...reflects not only community prevalence but a lot of hospital issues.... It's an important cause for a quality indicator.'

Standardization of language and data elements was a major focus of discussion. This was in part due to different classification systems for illness severity (e.g., how is major injury or persistent hemorrhagic shock operationally defined). Panelists highlighted the importance of standardization to ensure the capture of reliable and comparable data by end users.

The ability to discern reasons for outliers was considered during discussions of benchmarking. One method identified was to exclude patients for whom an indicator would not be entirely applicable, thereby improving indicator specificity. A second proposed method was to design indicators to be sensitive and flag suspect cases for further review to determine the reasons for why quality indicator criteria were not met.

Data collection and management
------------------------------

The collection, management, and review of data were frequently discussed. Panelists often considered the end-users' ability to collect and interpret data and thus these issues were crucial when considering the implementation of quality indicators. For example, the inadequacy of data collection systems and registries was emphasized as a challenge in implementing certain indicators*.*

In particular, concerns were raised about timely access to data ('...The data we get from the...coroner is generally three years out of date...timeliness may be an issue in all of this discussion and you may want to bear that in mind.') and the lack of integration between existing databases held by different stakeholders (e.g., no current linkage between most coroners databases and trauma registries). The absence of important, relevant data in existing databases was also identified as a barrier: '...The national trauma registry doesn't contain a lot of these indicators \[or\] the data to support these indicators.'

These barriers stimulated discussion of potential new sources of data ('the other rich source...is the workers compensation board. They've got a really rich database on injury-related death'), opportunities to integrate existing data systems to access new information ('...all you need to do is form a link with the medical examiner and \[they've\] got the data.... '), and collaborations that may improve the timeliness of data access ('...our trauma registry personnel actually worked in the medical examiners office and so we actually produce an annual up to date death data report.... ').

The quality of medical record documentation and of the data abstracted from these records was identified as an important deficit in healthcare that threatens the reliability and validity of indicator results. Support for quality measures targeting the quality of data was provided by healthcare measurement and data management experts: '...Anything that encourages the whole trauma system to...improve the data that is submitted...to have a measure that forces the issue that we need better data collection.... '

With regards to making indicators operational and practical to implement, the panel members agreed that national acceptance of the indicators was necessary, but that data collection and management should be at the levels of states and provinces: '...Have it down at a \[state or\] provincial level which is perhaps more meaningful given that everything is within the context of \[state and\] provincial administration.'

Panelists from all countries (Canada, US, Australia) agreed this may be the best approach. Another aspect of data collection considered for nearly every indicator was the ease for end users to capture appropriate information. Panelists' tried to precisely define all data elements, including the patient populations and diseases/treatments, to enable easy implementation and reliable data collection, and to improve the sensitivity and specificity of indicators. Many of the panel members commented that explicit details were necessary for valid and comparable measurements of quality of care and a lack of detail was a factor in their low ratings of select indicators such as the 'time to treatment of spine injury':

'I don't think it's a good indicator, \[the appropriate time to treatment\] depends \[on\] what you're talking about; spinal cord injury, spinal column injury, \[or both\] spinal cord \[and\] spinal column injury. Some \[patients\]...need...\[surgery\] or immobilization, some actually don't. So, \[the indicator is\] very broad \[as are\] the scales to judge if something needs to be treated.'

Discussion
==========

We used a constant comparative method of analysis to analyze the transcripts of a consensus panel workshop convened to create a standardized set of quality indicators for injury care. Four main themes were identified in discussion of the selection, development, and implementation of standardized quality indicators: specifying a clear purpose and goal(s) for the indicators to ensure relevant data were included, and that indicators could be used for system-wide benchmarking and improving patient outcomes; incorporating evidence, expertise, and patient perspectives to identify important problems that may benefit from quality measurement and address potential measurement challenges; considering context and variations between centers in the health system that could influence the relevance or application of an indicator (*i.e.*, case mix adjustment) such as service organization, provider training, and patient populations; and contemplating data collection and management issues, including availability of existing data sources (e.g., types of data and linkage potential), quality of data (including data sources such as medical record documentation), timeliness of data abstraction, and the potential role for primary data collection.

Frameworks and protocols for developing and evaluating quality indicators have been proposed \[[@B7],[@B11],[@B12],[@B18]\]. Published guides have been primarily informed through literature reviews, expert opinion, and the retrospective examination of the successes and failures of indicator implementation \[[@B7],[@B9],[@B11],[@B12],[@B18],[@B19]\]. To our knowledge, this was the first analysis of key considerations that emerge from the selection and development of quality indicators by an expert panel using a modified RAND/UCLA Appropriateness method. Our findings complement the existing literature on developing and implementing quality indicators in healthcare. First, framing discussions of quality indicator development is essential. Our panel framed their deliberations with the goal of developing quality indicators to improve patient outcomes (not the structure or processes of care). This goal reflects a primarily clinical perspective on quality. Stakeholder perspectives will influence quality measurement. Previous studies have demonstrated that the composition of consensus panels does influence ratings. Differences in judgment have been shown based on physician specialty \[[@B20]\], between mixed and single-specialty physician panels \[[@B21],[@B22]\], and between mixed physician and non-physician panels \[[@B23]\]. We elected to have a multi-disciplinary panel comprised of clinical experts, quality of care experts, trauma program managers, and trauma registry stakeholders. The panel adopted a predominately clinical view on quality (clinical outcome) with some consideration given to patient experience and cost-effectiveness. Other possible outcomes of quality measurement include increasing accountability of healthcare providers and systems and informing consumer choice. Explicitly outlining quality-reporting goals at the onset of an indicator development process is likely to facilitate indicator development. Furthermore, stakeholders must specify whether an indicator's intended use will be for system-wide benchmarking or internal quality improvement. This distinction shaped discussions in our study around variations between centers that could influence implementation of indicators and comparability of reported results. The AHRQ asks panelists to evaluate the usefulness of an indicator in terms of internal quality improvement and center comparability \[[@B7]\]. Finally, those developing quality indicators may consider pairing structural and process indicators. This coincides with a key component of the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness method; linking the treatment/indication under discussion to patient benefit \[[@B24]\].

Second, using expert opinion to supplement scientific evidence has been previously used successfully to develop quality indicators \[[@B25],[@B26]\]. This has been primarily done to identify relevant problems in care that would benefit from quality measurements. For example, Crandall *et al.* reported a lack of consensus on quality-of-care indicators for Irritable Bowel Syndrome after implementing the indicators across multiple sites \[[@B27]\]. The indicators were perceived as irrelevant in many centers given differences in treatment preferences and patient populations. Thus, a multi-disciplinary, multi-institutional, and multi-national panel may be a great asset. Gaining the insight of varying perspectives on the magnitude of problems at differing centers/systems enables indicators to be selected and developed accordingly. Furthermore, a diversity of expertise may also be important when there are evidence gaps in the literature. For example, our analysis showed that 12% of discussions regarding evidence were of research not included in the systematic review informing the workshop, and included panelists' own research, studies conducted at their respective centers, or other unpublished work. Diversity of expertise was essential for our panel's development of quality indicators using 'evidence-informed expert opinion.' Incorporating patient perspectives into quality indicator development is also increasingly recognized as important \[[@B28]\]. In our study, patients and families were not included on the panel, although patients' perspectives were discussed by the experts. However, Gagliardi *et al.* have demonstrated that experts may not adequately represent the needs and preferences of patients when it comes to selecting performance measures \[[@B29]\]. Therefore, alternative strategies to incorporate patient perspectives may need to be considered. For example, Bokhour *et al.* used focus groups to generate patient-centered indicators and presented them to clinical experts for evaluation \[[@B28]\].

Third, our core theme of 'variation and contextual considerations' has been highlighted by other researchers. Specifically, there is a tension between developing simple, broadly applicable quality indicators and measures that can be responsive to individual contexts and capture clinically relevant variation. To complicate matters, inconsistent terminology in medical charting \[[@B7]\], classification systems, and databases within and between countries \[[@B5]\] have been identified as important considerations in ensuring comparability of indicator results. In developing their quality indicators, the AHRQ requires panelists to consider the extent to which indicators were subject to bias in terms of systematic differences that would affect the indicator in a way not related to quality of care \[[@B7]\]. Higashi *et al.* recommend a few alternatives to this approach including narrowly specifying the population of interest to limit the number of possible exceptions and mandating documentation for why indicated care was not provided \[[@B30]\]. Our panel proposed restricting quality indicator development to those indicators that could only be broadly implemented. However, panelists recognized that not even all 'broadly' applicable indicators will be relevant to all stakeholders and consistently measured. Hence, they proposed identifying a smaller group of core indicators essential for quality measurement within a broader indicator menu from which stakeholders could select.

Fourth, concerns regarding data collection and management identified in this study are common in the literature. A study by Klazinga *et al.* on performance indicator research and benchmarking in Europe emphasized the lack of database linkage, quality of documentation, and lack of information in registries as key barriers to advancing performance indicator research \[[@B5]\]. Furthermore, other researchers have encountered data collection challenges when implementing new sets of quality indicators. These include, but are not limited to poor documentation \[[@B30]\], necessary data not collected in current clinical practice \[[@B27]\], and ambiguous definitions of data elements resulting in unreliable data collection \[[@B27]\]. Recommendations have been made to resolve some of these issues. For example, the American College of Cardiologists and American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) published a methodological guide for quality indicator development in which they advise to clearly and precisely define data elements, including target populations and avoid long lists of inclusion/exclusion criteria, to make implementation easier \[[@B18]\]. The ACC/AHA also suggests evaluating indicators based on data availability and quality, whereby those indicators that can use available high-quality data are of greater value \[[@B18]\]. Other quality indicator development programs, such as the AHRQ, require panelists to evaluate the likelihood that the data necessary for an indicator is available in medical charts \[[@B7]\]. However, our panel proposed an alternative approach, focusing on developing the 'best' indicators possible regardless of data availability. Panel members reasoned that quality indicator development can also be used to motivate important changes in data collection.

Fifth, while the key themes identified in our study are broadly consistent with published frameworks for quality indicator development, they highlight a lack of consensus between different indicator development protocols. For example, Campbell *et al.*\[[@B11]\] proposed a protocol for indicator development and testing where clarity of definitions, necessity, and validity were the primary focus of panel evaluation and selection, while implementation issues (acceptability, unintended consequences), reliability, and feasibility were the focus of pilot-testing. Conversely, the AHRQ has suggested that experts consider data availability during initial expert indicator evaluation (data collection and management) and the consistency of clinical terminology (variation and contextual considerations) \[[@B7]\]. These variations in evaluation frameworks highlight both the need to prospectively consider the key considerations for quality indicator development identified in our study prior to starting indicator development and the potential value of creating standardized criteria for quality indicator development and evaluation \[[@B7],[@B11]\].

The results of our study need to be considered within the context of its limitations. First, our study was an analysis of the deliberation of a single panel and the generalizability of the themes is unknown. Although, the themes identified in our study are consistent with the literature, empirical evaluation is needed to determine if providing this guidance to quality indicator developers in advance of panel discussion can help produce valid and reliable quality indicators in an efficient manner. Second, the expert panel was tasked with developing indicators to measure the quality of care for critically injured adult patients in high-income countries. The experiences of others who have developed quality indicators for other medical conditions, patient populations, or healthcare systems may differ. However, the overarching challenges and considerations of indicator development presented in this paper are likely common across healthcare. Third, the expert panel was comprised of multidisciplinary stakeholders in injury care, but did not include patients or family members. Although panel participants considered patient perspectives during quality indicator development their views may differ from those of patients and families. This highlights the potential trade-off of facilitating consensus by minimizing panel diversity against ensuring representation by all relevant stakeholders.

Conclusions
===========

Development of evidence-informed quality indicators is a first step towards measuring and improving the quality of healthcare. Our study identified four broad considerations to guide development of quality indicators: specifying a clear purpose and goals for the quality indicators; incorporating evidence, expertise, and patient perspectives; considering context and variation; and contemplating data collection and management. Our study provides a description of the key themes of discussion among a panel of clinical, managerial, and data experts developing quality indicators. Consideration of these themes could help shape deliberation of future panels convened to develop quality indicators.
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